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Background/Objectives and goals
A school sLlccess dep nds on the ability of its prin ipal to fu lJi I the vision and mission agreed by
the staff mem bers i.e teachers students, parents and support staffs. Furth rmore. teacher
support and contri bution in the effort of becoming an effecti ve organization is crucial as the 'one
man show' principle in managi ng s hool will usually less sue essfu l (Harris, 2004). Akhiar Pardi
(201 2) pro laims that in order to be succ ss in changing process, school hould posse a fe w
criterias such as strong leadership. cl ear mission and goals, hi gh expectations of students,
conducive learning env ironment opportunities for learning, and classroom monitored on a
regular basis. Previous studie" such as by Le ine and Lezotte (1990) and Fullan and Hargreaves
( 199 1) show that power-shari ng, cooperation and collaboration are among the factors that
contribute to school performance.
Teachers plays important roles in providing support to the principals in school management
process. As emphasized in Malaysian Vision 2020, liberalization of educatio nal policies has
become the main focus to th existence of d mocratization, pri vatization and decentralization of
power in

Malay ~i an

education syst m. Decentralisation of power is intended to pro mote

school-based management and t acher empowerm nt (Lee 1999). According Bamoran and
Gahng Porter (1 994), empowerm nt is a key element of ed ucation reform strategy. The
involvement of teachers in school management can also b

enhanced using empowerment.

Previous stu dies by Zhang and Bartol (20 10), Femandez and Moldagaziev (2013) showed that
em pow rment has incr ase the level of teachers' invo lvement in school decision-making and
highl y correlated with teachers performance, includingjob satisfaction, comm itment and teacher
innovati ve behaviour. In modern management empowerment is an important component in
cr ating an effective and successful organization. Thus, empowerment is strongly encourag d in
educational organizations in enhancing the progress and effectiv ness of the organization.
Empowerme nt, in brief, i defined as to give po er or authori ty t ; authorize, 'pecially by legal
or offi cial means. According to Wan Mohd Zahid (1993 ) empowerment is a fo rm of
decentral ization process and discretion in think ing and planning on how to implement the best
way of change management, curriculum management and others. Conger & Kanungo (1998)
proposed the concept of empo\Nerment as a motivational construct.
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Empowerment has long been practised in the Malaysian education system ( ~ d ucati onal Planning
& Research Division, 1995). Som how, empowerment has been used by administrators in key
areas such as curric ulum, student affai rs and extra-cun-icu lar and other tasks such as
administration personnel and fi nance (Hussein Mahmoo , 1997). With the implementation of
empo\ erment in school, all decisions pertaining to the school goals and objecti ves can be
decided collaboratively. Thi s sit uation will creat a sense of belonging and responsibility among
organization members in achieving its stated goals.
Howe er, this concept has been str ngth n d by Mini try of Education (MoE) and clearly
empbasized in the 8

th

shift of Malaysian Education Blueprint 2013 that empowemlent wi ll

become as one of main agenda in Malaysian educatio n transformation (Ministry of

ducation,

20 12). Thi is in line wi h Zulkapli Muhammad (2008) who believes that bureaucrac y in school
management will creates a culture that denies teachers to involve in decision mak ing process.
Thus, there is a need of empowelm nt as an effort to im prove the efficiency of distributing tasks
and responsibilities to designated subordinates. This initiati e will promote the potential of staffs
to exhibit their talent and creativit , becoming an efficient decision-maker and possess high
self-esteem and motivation to im prove the performance and productivity of organization (Sbort,
1994).
Maeroff ( 1998) believes that teachers' empowerment has aIr ady been practiced in schools,
especially in the classroom, either directl y or indirectly through teacher involvement ill teaching
and learning. As suggested by Educational P lannj ng and Research D ivision (1995), some
reasonabl aspects can be empowered at school level in Malaysian context i.e. managing the
instructional period, classroom control, communicating and forming the best relationships with
students considering the curriculum, level of students abil ity and organi zation en ironm ent. An
empowered teacher will acquired a significant level of autonom y in the process of recovery
strategy and methods in implementing education policies (Educational Planning and Research
Division, 1995). Abdul Shukor Abdullah (1991) states that the concept of chool management
that is based on the principle of empowerment has been widely practiced by school
administrators. It is characterized by democratic management and grants recognition to
subordi nate to util ize their creativity and innovation for organization e, cellent.
Howev r, Gamoran and Gahn g Porter (1994) argued that although empowennent is a key
element in the strateg of education refOlm, it can onI be achie ed if the practice is able to
generate psychological perception of empowerment among subordinat s (Mishra & Spreitzer,
1998; Quinn & Spreitzer. 1997). As psychology aspect is important in order to implement
empowerment efficiently, Thomas and Velthouse (1990) and Spreitzer (1992) began to focus on
the psychological aspects of empowerment that name as ' psychological empowerment' .
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Building on the work of Conger and Kanungo (1 988), Thomas and Veltholls (1 990) defi ned
psychological empowerment as intrinsic moti vation manifested in four cognitions reft cting an
individual's orientati on to hi s or her work role: meaning, competence, self-determi nation, and
impact. The cognition includes four main aspects i.e. the mean in g. It is a di mension of the job
characteristics mod I, involves a fi t between the requi rements of one's work role and one's
belief , values and behavio urs; competence is a belief in one's capability to perform work
activities wi th skill; Self-determination is a sense of choice in initiating and regulating one's
actions and reft cts autonomy over the initi ation and continuation of work behaviour and
processes such as making deci sions about work methods, pace, and ef fort and· impact that
refers to the response about his abil ity to influence or the degree to \ hich one can influence
strat gic, administrative, or operating outcomes at work. Hene , psychological empow nnent in
thi s study refers to what extent teachers fe ,] their work is meaningful · to what extent teachers
fe I they are competence and self-determination in tll ir work; and to what extent teachers feel
they have an im pact on what happening in schools.
Previous studies have revealed that the level of psychological empowerment in an organization
have a positive impact on its effectiv ness. ACl:ording to Koberg, Bos , Senjem and Goodman
(1 999), psychological empowerment can affect the performance of subordinates in the
organization (Spreitzer, 1995). In fact, psychological empowerment will produce subordinates
who are more prepared to ac ept any changes, innovative and motivated to produce innovation in
the organization (Sprietzer & Q uinn, 200 1). It also abl to influence the commitment and job
performance (C unningham, Hyman & Baldry, 1996) and generate an active rather than passive
approach

towards

work (Spreitzer,

1995). Subordinates who

lack of psychological

empowerment, w ill not sense any meaning of their work, la k of confidence in their skills and
abilities, do not acquire any freedom in decision making and will not show any progress in
carry ing out their tasks. Thus, the mutual understanding bet een administrator and teacher is
needed to improve teacher psychological empowerment as well as their commitment, energy and
motivation for changes.

Furthermore, the characteristics of e cellent teachers wi ll be

developed as they constantly improve their knowledge and skills to deal with ne

circumstances

and always ready for innovation (Akhiar Pardi & Shamsurina Sham sudi n, 2012).
Accord ing to Mace and Schneid r (2008) the practice of psycho l gical empowerment is able to
create conducive working environment and be one of the factors that may affect the in ividuals'
interest to their work and becoming more innovative.

prietzer and Quinn (2001) be lieve

employees who acqui re psychological empowerment will be better p repared to face the changes
and be creative and innovative to produce new idea. Barat and FaIT ( 1990) define innovative
behaviour as generating, promoting and r alizing new ideas for individ ual , teamwork or
organization. It also refers to the employees' creativity and their involveme nt in bringing changes
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and new ideas in duties or in solvi ng their problems (Azra Ayue, Siti Aisyah Panatik & Rose
A linda, 2014) This behaviour is often associated

ith employees' creativity, however innovative

behaviour implies mor creati vity and produce a wide range of benefits and have a clearer useful
components (de long & den Hartog, 2007).
In novative beha iour among administrators and teachers is essential in order to manage school
efficientl and creatively, as organizatio n re ui res new know'ledge, ideas, energy and creativity
in every employee so as to be competitive in the dynamic environment (Spreitzer & Qui nn ,

200 1). Am1bruster (200 8) exp lains that, in order to survive in global changes and competition, an
o rganization must embarks on innovation acti vities that are highly cOlTelated in producing better
performance and productivity as well as high lev I of teachers' commitment (Janssen, 2003).
Moreo er, teachers also should acquire innovative behaviour, \¥i lling to change and adapt to new
worki ng approaches in accordance with the CUlTent trend of elobalization to increase the school
performance and effectiveness.
The innovative b ha io ur i pro mot d among teachers as educatio n system in Malaysia is in the
process of becoming an education hub of Asian region. In fact it is one oftbe k y aspects focused
by the M inistry of Education and apparently stated as a theme of recent Teachers' Day
celebrations for instance in 201 2 and 2014.

Accelerating rvational Education

In 2012 , the theme was "Innovative Teachers

Tran~form a tionrr wh ich

d scri bes th e importance of innovati ve

t achers in the process of transforming educatio n in Malaysia. Ac ordi ng to Tan Sri Muhyiddi n
Yassin (20 12), Malaysian fOlTI1er Deputy Prime Minister and M inister of Education, innovati ve
teac her refers to those who is constantly thinking about what are the challeng s that will be faced
by students ; able to assess students achievements and potential holi stically; and proactive in
improvi ng their students performance. While in 2014, the theme was "Teachers: Catalyst/or

Creativity, Generator ofinnovation" which provides a clear picture of creativity and innovative
agenda to transform Malaysian education system as portrayed in Education Development
Blueprint (2013-2025). Referring to the theme, Tan Sri Muhyiddin Yassin (20 14) proclaimed
that it was time fo r teachers to inspire creativity and innovation in ed ucating students. This is
because Malaysia is heading to be a d veloped country where the economy is based on
k-economy that drive by innovative people. Thus in order to encourage Malaysian teachers to
be innovative and creative, an Inn ovative Teacher Award competition, which was introdu ed in

2002, was held to gi e awards and recognition for teach rs who are initiated innovative
edu cation proj ects.
However, inno vative work behaviour M il not insti l in an individual teacher v ithout any urged
factors from organization. As revealed by Teng Bee Gliek (2008) and Janssen (2005),
supervisors support fo r innovation is able to enhance innovative beha jour of the ir employees. In
add ition, Zhang and Barto l (20 10) fo und that power d isseminated by empowerment will increase
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the sen e of psychological empowerment that greatly influ enc s employ es' creati vity. The.
al

0

proclaim that psychological empowerment has a significant in fluence on the employees'

readiness to engage in creative process to fu lfi l organization mission. In partic ular. when an
employee accepts that his work is meaningfu l and important, he will spend more effort to
llnd rstand the issues fro m many sources in order to gen rate innovative alternatives.
Moreover, fi ndings from previo us studies has proved that psychological empow rment has
positi e impact on employee performance (Rosie Talib, 201 2· Spreitzer, De Janasz & Quinn,
1999; Ko berg, Boss, Senj em & Goodman. 1999). N ik Azida Abd Ghani (2007) in her study
showed that antecedent factors such as trust and working environment, organizational support
and resources can motivate empl yees to feel that the

are being empowered by the

administrator. Meanwhile preitzer et a1. ( 1999) revealed that supervisors who ha e high levels
of psychological empowerment become more in no ati e, have influence on their sup rior and
have inspiration in carrying out their responsibilities. Tbis supported by Campbell and Martinko
(1998) and Chung-Park (1 995 ) that rev aled that experienced workers who had low
psychol ogical empowerment will fi el the lack of power and support and as a result they
becoming demoti vated.
Though previ ous studi s had proved that psychological empowerment is important in motivating
employees for bei ng innovative the relationship between these two aspects is still vague as lack
of research on them in school management area in Malaysia. There is only a study conducted
foc used on principals psychological empowerment in Sarawak by Linton @ Jerah Britten (2003)
indicated that the level of psychological empowerment is at moderate level. As mentioned by
Abdul Latif (2004), altho ugh empowerment tries to be adap ed in education system in Malaysia,
its effectiveness is still questionable due to the bureaucratic structure of the
superiors in a bureaucratic system are not willi ng to shar

SJ

stem.

sually

their power and does not trust

employees in carry ing out duti es (Spreitzer & Quinn, 2001). The fear with too many initi ati ve
by employees and consider suggestions as criticism (Glutterback & Kernaghan, 1999).
Based on the argument of the importance of psychological empowerment and innovati e
behavio ur in school effectiveness, yet lack of researc h in the particular area of stud

there is a

need t ex plore these tw o aspects in Malaysian school management context. As menti oned by
Janssen (2005) and Sprei tzer et. al (1999), psychological empowerment is closely related to the
ro le of leadership and administration that able to make employees more motivated and creative
in producing innovation. Thus, this study so ught to determine the level of p ychological
empowerment and innovative behavio ur amo ng Malaysian secondary reachers. the relationship
betwe n these two variables and the influe nce of psychological em powerment towards teacher
innovative behavio ur. In fact, the findi ngs of thi s study are e. pected to contribute to the
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prolifi ration of knowledge related to psychological empowerment and innovative behaviour
among scholars and practitioners of educational management area.
In particular, the obj ectives of this study are to identify:
1. the level of psychological empowerment of teachers
2. the level of innovative behaviour of teachers
3. the significant difference of psychologi al empowerment between teache rs in urban and
rural schools.
4. the signifi cant difference of teachers innovative behaviour between urban and rural
schools.
5. the significant influence of psychological empO\, erment di mensions toward s teachers '
innovative behaviour.
Method

This shldy utilized a survey method

Ll

ing a questionnaire as an instrument that enables the

generalisatio n of the finding (Mohamad Najib, 1999). The study involved two variables, namely
psychological emp werment as the independent variable and innovative behaviour as the
depende nt variable. In addition to th two main variable , the school location vvas highlighted in
a res arch framework to identify the significant difference of these two variables bas d on school
location. The research framework is as illustrated in Fi gure 1 below.
Figure 1: Reseru-ch framework.Psycbolo ....ic III empowerment.

Teacher inno¥Btive bJ~h~. . Qr'"

.'

Meaning..
Competence
Selfdeterm inati n,
Impact"

Ldea generation~
Idea promotion.'
lden realization.

~

.

+
School Location .'

Urban...
Ruml .'

The questionnair is divid d into three sections:

Part A: Background of respondents i.e. gender, age, race and choollocation
Part B: Psychological Empowerment adapted from Spreitzer (1995 ). This section consist of 12
items representing four di mensions such as meaning, competence, self de termination and impact

Part C: The teacher innovati ve behaviour adapted from Janssen (2000). Tills section contains 9
items that repr sent three dimensions i.e. idea generation, idea promotion and idea real ization.
The questionnaire was distributed to a total of 427 randomly selected teachers fro m 16 secondary
schools consist of eight urban and eight rural schools in Penang, Malaysia. The data of these
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respondents were anal yzed usin g IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0. Descriptive and inferential tatistics
were used in order to fu lfil the research objectives.
R esu lt
The findin g of this study was described into several sub topics according to the research
objectives. The level of psychological empow rment and innovative teacher behaviour are
c tego rized by mean score and d termined according to N unally (1986) categori zation as stated
in Table 3. 1 below:

_ __ _ ............-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"--=="y.n~ ,(19 6 .

J .00 to 1.80 ,
1.81 02.60 '
2.61 to 3.4Q.:3.4J to 4.2
4.21 to 5.0

Very low '

Low
Moderate.,

+'

Modemtely high
High

3.1 T he level of psychological em powerment and innovative behaviou r a m ong teac hers
The level of psycho logi cal empowerment is shown in abl 3.2 below. Based on Table 3.2, the
mean score (mean = 4.4 8. SD = 0.59) indicates the lev I of psychological empowerment of
teachers is at high level. ' or each dimension. the findings indicated the mean score for mean in g
(mean = 4.83, SD = 0.44) and competence (mean = 4.74, SO = 0.49) suggest that these two
dim nsions are at high level among teachers. While th clim ensi ns o f self-determina tion (mean

= 4.00, SD = 0.91) and im pact (mean = 3.60, D = 3.60) ar at moderately high level. H nce it
can be conclude that teachers in secondary schools in Penang are practicing psychological
em powerme nt at the high Ie el.

Table 3.2: LevelofPsy hologicalEmpowennent
Variable
M
Psycbological empowerment..
~.

Meaning
Competen
Self de ermination
Impact.,

d.,

cl.-'
High.1

L

0.59.,
.J

4.74.-'
4.00.

0.440.49"
0.91+'

3.6Q.-

3.6(}'"

4.83

High .,
High .,
Moderately high.'
Moderately high•.

M anwhile Table 3.3 b low shows the mean score and standard dev iation of teacher innovati ve
behaviour and each dimension of it. Based on Table 3.3 the level of innovative behaviour
among teac hers is at moderate ly high, with the mean score (mean

=

3.95, SD

=

0.88).

Furthermore, the fin dings in Table 3.3 also indicated that all of innovative behaviour dimensions
are at moderately high level such as ' idea generation' (mean
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=

3.86, SD

=

0. 85 ), ' ideas

promotion' (mean = 3.96, SD = 0.93) and 'ideas realization' (mean = 3.82, SD = 0. 95). Thus, it
can be concluded that teachers' innovative behaviour is at the moderately high level.

Table 3.3: Level of innovative!?J*8yjo~'"
Variabl '
Mod ra I high ..,
Moderately high ,
Moderately high .,
Moderately high ,1

.J

-,'
.,
.'

3.2 T he differences of psychological em power ment and innovative behaviour level
between rural and urba n schools teachers
T he independent sample t-test analysis was utilised to identify the significant differences of
psychological empowerment level between urban and rural eh ols. The re ult of t-test in Table

3.4 below, t (425) = 1.73, (p = .08), indicates that there is no significant differences of
psychological empowerment level betv een teachers in urban and rural schools.

T hus this

fi nding reveal that teachers, regardless their school location, ha e 'ame level of psych logi cal
empowerment.

Table 3.4: The t-test analysis forpsychologicaJ empowerment

chool
~ean
categori S+'
Ur ban,>
201 ..'
4.23.'
Rur ...
22&
4.15...
Level of sign ificant p < .05...

Std~

Dl~

0.39.-

425.'

p

t tl

0.49.,

Table 3.5 shows result of independent sample t-test analysi in identifying the sionificant
difference of innovative beha iour level between rural and urban schools teach rs. The res ults. t
(425) = -2 .92, P = .01, shows that there is significant difference of innovative behaviour between
teachers in rural and urban schools. This indicates that teachers in rural and urban schools have
differe nt level of innovative work behaviour. The mean vaJues suggest that teachers in rural
schools are more innovative compare to urban school teachers.

jTable 3.5:T-test analysis for innovative behaviour ..'
chool categori
mean..' p.Urban.>
201..'
3.7()..' .703.'
Rural.,
226.,
3.90
.72(Y
Levelofsignificantp< .0

Pj·
425..'

.
'

t...·
P+'
-2.92 ' .01.'

.,

,J

".:"

.,
'

3.3 Significant predictors of psychological empowerment towards innovative behaviour
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The multiple regressIOn analysis was utilised to identify the significant predictors of
psychological empowerment dimensions towards teacher innovative work behaviour. The value
of adjusted R2 in Table 3.6 below shows only 28. 1% of variance changes of teachers innovative
work behaviour is contributed significant! by three of psychological empowerment dimensions
i.e. competence

(~=

.43, P = .01), Self-determination

(~=.

15, P = .01) and im pact

(~=

.16, P

= .01). This result indicates that only three dimensions of psychological empowerment became
significant predictors of teacher' s in110vativ behaviour in schools.

Table 3.6: Significant predictor of psychological empowem.lent towards innovative
beha . jour..

...

Co ffi cient vaIn
adjn ted P

Dimensions
empowerment

or

.,

.,

-1.07

-t J

,::

~,

Competency
Self detennination'"
Impact,"
R square
Adjusted Rsquared
F value

+'
~.

p cbological

Meaning+'

SigF

+"

-.05
.43
.15..,

3.3

.29.,
.01*..,
.01*",

.16

3 .50 ~

. 01*.,

8.65..'

..

'

.'

"

+'

••..3

.-'

+' ...
..( '

..

'

.288..·
.281 ...
5.36
.01 ...

Sig value p<.05 ...

Discussion and conclusion
In order to achieve the educati011 goal, it is important for schools to establish procedures for each
unit, staffs and school members in order to generate productivity in the organization effectively.
School productivity may produce a high quali ty services if a productive school community who
act and strive for self- improvement using creativity and ingenuity exists in th organization
(Zaidatul Akmaliah Lope Pihie, 199 1). A study by Scott and Bruce (1994) shows several factors
i.e. leadership, support for innovation, expectation of managem nt tasks, career level and style of
problem solving has a significant relationship with innovative behaviour of individual. In other
word, this fi nding clearly explains that school administrator has to be a catalyst in changing the
innovative behaviour of teachers.
The prof! ssional literature on school effectiveness indicates that a greater involvement of
teachers in school management usually produces improvement in the organ ization effi ctiveness
(Levine & Lezotte, 1990; Fullan & Hargreaves, 1991; Harris, 2004). And, according to Janssen

(2005) and Spreitzer et. al (1999), employees motivation and innovative work behaviour ar
closely related to their psychological empowerment level. Empowered indi iduals do not wait
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passively for the working environment to provide direction; but instead, they take a proactive
and innovative approach toward shaping and influencing their work environment.
This study indicates that the level of psychological empowerment among teachers in Malaysian
secondary school is at high level (mean=4.48, SD= 0.59) with two dimensions at high level i.e.
meaning (mean=4.83 , Std = 0.44) and competency (m in=4.74, SP=0.49) while the other two i.e.
self determination (mean=4.00, Std = 0.91) and impact (mean= 3.60, Std = 3.60) are at
moderately high level. This finding is in line with studies by DeCicco, Laschinger & Kerr,
(2006) and Spreitzer (1996) that the dimension of meaning is the highest factor contributes to
the empowelment psychological level compare to the dimension of impact that becomes the
least contributed factor.

As mentioned by Spreitzer (1995) , this finding suggests that teachers,

in general, feel their work is important and meaningful to them ; acquire ability and skills to
perform their duties and granted freedom and trust in carryi ng their dut.., in creative and
innovative way.
Syed Ismail Syed Ahmad Mustapa & Subki Miskon (2010) stated that an innovative teachers
ab1e to generate new ideas and translate the curriculum goals and needs by using creative and
innovative methods, approaches and strategies of teaching and learning. This study revea l d that
th

level of innovative work behaviour among secondar

schools teachers in Penang are

moderately high with mean = 3.95, SD = 0.88. The finding suggests that econdary school
teachers in Penang are in the midst of becoming innovative. As what Y usli za (2012) believes,
innovative teachers w ill not be bound with traditional method of teaching. However, there will
be resistance and challenges for teachers who are trying to b innovative and promote their new
ideas for change as their colleagues will try to maintain the statu quo and avoid the uncertainty
and insecurity resulted from the changes (Janssen, 2003).

In addition, this study al

0

indicates the different level of innovative behaviour between teachers

in urban and rural schools. Teachers in the rural schools are m r innovative than teachers in the
mban schools. This finding contradicts with Shahira R amli (20 12)" s believes that creativity and
innovative are lie in human resources regardless of location, whether urban or rural. According
to ber, Malaysians should embrace innovation as part oftheir way oflife and it was not confined
only to the scientists, researchers, and academics. HO\, ev

1',

in the context of educational

development in Malaysia the differences of teachers innovative work behaviour may affected by
the implementation of the educational policy that stated in Ma la sian Education Development
Blueprint 2006 specifically the policy of 'Bridging the gap between urban and rural schools in

Malaysia' (Ministry of Education, 2006, M inistry of Education, 2013). The policy that aims at
improving the performance ofrmal schools has indirectl y encourages teachers in rural schools to
be more innovati ve. Besides the government policy, this study also reveals that psychological
empowerment contributes 28.1 % to the variance changes of teachers' innovative work behaviour
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level.

And three of its dimensions become the significant predictors i.e. competence,

self-determination and impact. This contribution describes the existence of social exchange
between leader and subordinates based on trust to the leader and organization (B lau & Alba,
1985). T hus, as revealed in this study, it can be concluded that psychological empowerment is
greatly infl uence employee innovative work behaviour and important to increase the readiness of
employees to engage in creati ve management process (Zhang & Bartol, 2010; Fernandez &
Mo ldagaziev, 2013).

The aspect of empowerment need to be focused in the effort of

deve loping innovative culture in M alaysian education system.
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